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ln the lew days before I wdte this both
the newspapers and the lnternet have
been full of reports and replies made

The SETI@HOME Projecr
Steve Gamble

a recent scientific meeting. The gist of
her statement seems to have been that

NIC Meeting

govemments have been slow to fund
the search for extraterrestrial lile partly
because of the public's obsession with

by astronomer Dr Jacqueline Mitton at

UFOS.

Media and the Paranormal
Tony Eccles

Hypnagogia
Kate Taylor

& Lucid Dreaming

Visual Evidence

There was much debate over what
exactly she had said and if a cerlain

I7

23

Brian James

amounl of licence had been applied in
some of the reponing, but never the
Iess it raises an important point.
In the UK a large proponion of 'pure'
scientific research (as opposed to that

mainly carried out by

companies

directed towards a product) is funded

Lectures

28

by the government.

Research

are assessed and rat€d
excellent. good and not good.
proposals

However in most years more than

of

50o%

excellent proposals have to be
turned away because oflack offunds.

I ilr intcrcstud in purchasing olcl
I.Jlr() ho,rhr and rnagazirrcs. i\nv
reasonrrhlc oficr'eolsidqrcd.
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lUikc lludson
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In this climate funds are givel to those
projects that llave the most likelihood
of producing successful results. Many
ol rhe scientists involved in the few.

often privately funded, SEl'l
programmes think there is littlc

possibility ol success. And any study
of UFOs has sinrilar likelihood. Any
thoughts of ollcially sponsored firnded
research must l'ade into the distance

l)lge.i

I.-ROM III'RE AND
.I-HERE

spent sonre tinrc ser erelv ill in hospital
1-he gooci nelvs is that he is now re-

covering We

send hinr

our

best

u,ishes for a speedl recoven'

Ncw Council Members

BtIFORA Website

Wc welcome Kate Taylor and Brian

Richard Conrvay and Jav Loring have
been working iard on redesigning the
Bt rFOR{ uebsite This is now beginning to take shape Sections about

to the BUFORA Council. They
are both well known to many members
as contributo.s to the Bulletin and as
active members of both the Research
and lnvestigation sections
Jarnes

of the research
running The web-

meetings and pans
pages are up and
site is at

:

Near Miss
wrwv bulora.org.uk
The CAA has just released a report on
a near miss of an Oslo bound aircralt
on l2th June 1998. The pilots reponed that a small metallic object
passed within 20 Get of their aircraft.
The captain first reported a flare. then
said it looked like a srnall fighter, the

co-pilot reported just a bright light.
Air traffic control recorded nothing on

radar Following their year long investigation. the CAA were unable to iden1ift/ the object.

.lin Keith
We regret to report the death of conspiracv researcher and aulhor Jim

Keith on 8th September 1999. Repons are that Mr Keith died of complications during surgury to repair a danr,
aged knee.

Philip Mantle
Fornrer Council member Philip Mantle
has been in the wars again and has
Page 4

Bulletin \Yrtiers Panel
ln order to help in the running and
the Bulletin, a writers

compilation of

panel has been assembled. Invites
have been issued

to

several people.

We are pleased to be able to report
that Gloria Dixon. Brian James and
Kate l aylor hare-joined

Strange Daze Website
Following on fronr the announcement
in issue l2 that Gloria Diron had become editor of Strange Daze magazine. we can no\r report that Strange
Daze norr has its oun \vebsite. This
can be tbund at

:

\ ,-\\,1v strangedaze ic24.net

The SETI@HOME
Project

NIC MEETING
CAMBRIDGE
23rd October 1999

Steve Gamble

As announced in the last Bulletin; a
group of BUFORA members have
been working on the SETI@HOME
Project. This is a large multinational
project to look for possible signs of
extraterrestrial civilisations

in

radio

transmissions.

About five years ago NASA started a
project to look for radio transmissions
fiom exlraterrestrials using some of

the largest radio telescopes in the
world. Unfbrtunately, after a couple
of years budget cutbacks meant that
the project was axed The projecr scientists did not just give up, but ser
about trying to raise funding for the
project from private sources. This
they managed to achieve, and so Project Serendipity was born. I believe the
current project is smaller than the one
originally planned, but nonerheless ir is

going ahead. This uses observing time
using some of the largest radio telescopes in the world to look for intelligent signals across a srnall pan ol the
spectrum To do this they target regions of the sky where there are starts
similar to our Sun

As a parallel project,.

.the

II@ttOME project seeks ro map a
uhole band of the sky ar high resolution l'hey are doing this by piggy
SE

backing their equipment on other experinrents using the large radio tele-

I plan to hold an NIC meeting in Cambridge on 23rd October, which will
begin at 2pm and finish at 6pm The
venue will be rhe Family Room. Uni-

corn Public House, Church

Lane.

Trumpington, Cambridge

I hope that as many provisional and
accredited investigators as possible
can attend this meeting where there
will be discussion and debate on the
of BUFORA's moratorium on
hypnosis, the postal training course

issues

and a general look at the way UFO

investigation

is

conducted and the

problems that are emerging in several
areas panicularly with regard to UFO
video footage and photographs I
look tbrward to seeing you all in
Cambridge.

Gloria Heather Dixon

scope at Arecebo This means that
their equipment has to point at that region of the sky that lhe nrain expcrinlent wanls to observe, but the believe
that over a two to three year period
they will be able to record all ol'the
band they are interested in at least
twice.

l'hc SETII@flOMll projccr has less
tirnding than Project SelcndipiLl'. al,
I)uge

5

thouqh several large conrpanies lrave

nrade substanlial donations

lonrr thenr

(( onrputer manufacturer Sun Microslstens is one that springs to mind as
harinu donated probably several hundred thousand dollars of contputer

The scientific team involved in the
project have said that there is only a
very slinr possibilirv thar the project
will find any evidence of extraterrest.i-

eqLripment. )

als. But if you don't look the you
definitely won't find any evidence

However, due to their lack of funds
thev have developed a novel way of
analysing the data they collect. They
have developed a program which runs
on a computer instead ol the normal
screen saver. This means that when
the computer would normally be idle it
can be doing useful work.

They have recruited approaching I 2
nillion people from around the world,
in over 200 countries or states to run

By the 20th September the BUFORA
team had processed over 300 packets
of data and contributed collectively
over one year of computer processing
time.

will say "Why is
BUFORA gelling involved in looking
for extraterrestrials?" Well, although
There are lhose who

over 40 theories have been put florward to explain UFOs. one of lhose is

this program. When the program
starts to run it downloads a packet ol
raw d613 4s1q55 the internet Then the
computer can disconnect lrom the
internet Next time the screen saver

the possibility that UFOS are exlrater-

activates, the computer starts process-

It is the opinion of this writer that
there is no hard evidence of ETs visiting our planet, but if evidence is found
from space that ETs exist. this possibility must move up the pecking order.

ing the

data

How long

it

takes to
complete work on an individual packet
ol data depends on what type ol computer is being used and how fast the
processor is When all the work on a
gilen packet of data is completed, a
message asks pennission to connect to
the internet. The results are sent back
to SETI@HOME and a new packet of
dala is downloaded. The downloading
process lakes less than five minutes.

At

SETI@HOME all the results are

correiated and if sonrebody finds a sig-

nal worthy ol' further
SE

II?HOME
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send an email

study

ro

in-

restrial. And since BUFORA is supposed to investigate all possible theories, it is legitimate to look for ET.

(New recruits to the BLFORA team
would be welcomed)

The BUFORA rvebsite can
be accessed at

:

www.bufora.org.uk

The Good, the Bad and
the Downright Ugly - a
look at the how the media
portrays the subjects of
UFOs and the paranormal.
Part Two
Anthony Eccles

Despite the fhct that some had appreciated these early science fiction novels, the ideas that humans would one
day go into space were not really accepted as people were using steam,
gas and plimirive inrernal corrrbubtion
engines as a means ol travel alongside
horse and caniage. ln 1898 a German

produced car called the Cannstatt

The idea of this anicle is ro examine
how the media has treated the subject

of the paranormal over time.

chines.

I

have

specifically focused on the subject

of

UFOs.

ln Part One I explored how unusual
aerial craft had been reported and portrayed in the newspapers, especially
with the multitude of'scareship' sightings that were observed in the US and
Europe in the latter pan of the nineteenth century. These mysterious airships lhat were noted as travelling

great distances in such shon time
spans. These machines seemed to go
slightly beyond the capabilities oi the
airships being created at tlut time.

Daimler could travel at a top speed

of
25 mph. On Dec. 17, 1903, two
American bicycle nranufacturers, Orville and Wilbur Wright, made the tirst
aeroplane flights in history, near Kitty
Hawk, in Nonh Carolina. Orville flew
their wood, wire, and cloth aeroplane

37 metres at a speed of 48 kph. ln
1900, Count Ferdinand von Zeppelin
flew his first airship, the LZ-I. lt was
128 metres long and could reach a top
speed ofabout 27 kilometres per hour.
Fantastic speeds and altitudes were lhr
from being obtained. But few had recognised that the human ability to create first in the imaginations ofthe nrind

would eventually one day beconre

a

physical reality.

chines was not new. Sometimes an array of new spangled machines became

Like anything else rhat is created, inventions and their moditications were
a time consuming aflair, they become

the focus for fantastic voyages into

rapidly improved during periods of

unconquered territories such as outer
space. Jules Verne had wrilten a book
about a journey lo the Moon during
the later years of the nineteenth cen1ury, where the human spacemen had
encountered Moon beings. H.G.Wells
wrote, irr 1897, about rhe Earth being

warthre. Therefbre, space travel, at the
ol the twentieth century,
was not seen as a realistic concept exccpt. perhaps, with the passirrg ol'a
great length oltime At a linre when
pcople were witnessing nrysteriuus airships and their unusral pil()ts. real air-

by Ma ians that wreaked
haioc in large tripod walking nra-

vcr.r- linrited.

Obviously. the idea about flying ma-

inraded

beginning

ship and aeroplane teclrnology

'lhe invcrrtions rvc

was
have

I)age 7

c:realed lbr today be-uan as nrere
lhoughls in the imarrinations of creative peofle, such as authors. just over
a hundred years ago

in nicely with observations
about exotic IJFO sightings in that the

This ties

UFOS take

on the

appearance

shapes that later become the shapes

of
of

our own advanced technological aircraft.
-Ihe

first half of the century was a fascinating era for tjre observations of
strange anomalies and experiences.
The popular texts lend to cover UFO
sightings from the Ninete€n Forties,
and particularly fron] the US, more
lhan anywhere else in the world This
can be possibly explained due to the

fact that there is more information
available reearding US sighlings Typical of this was a fascinating event that
was seen in the press and was known
as Foo Fighlers These were seen during the Second World War and were

erents reach the pavei rrf thc newspapersn If so. uould lher have received
Arnrv Intellieence backins that stated
that these things uere being seen lor
real and that they did not know what
was responsible for them? My answer
to that would be no
The Second World War had ended by
plunging the world into a new era, the

Atomic Age This vias the beginning
of a v€ry tense period of politics that
was known as the Cold War. This was
a significant time as the observation of
unidentified flying objects by credible
witnesses had increased, especially as
the public became more aware of what
Alomic science could accomplish, such
as

exploring into space.

t would like to draw the reader's attention to a wave of sightings that
really began in the Thirties, but received recognition again in 1946, and
had appeared over the skies of Scandinavia, especially Sweden.

reported seriously by the newspapers
in the belief that they were unique secret weapons being built by Germany

Up until this time the press had always

'fhe slories of pilots \rere

tell people's experiences as they were

UFOs and have been willing enough to
sometimes

supported by statements made by the
Arnry Intelligence who were obviously
interested inlo looking closely at such
a weapon. Surprisingly, at the close of
rhe War the Allies had discovered that
the Axis forces had come across these
strange fireballs too, calling them Feuerball. One ol my arguments was that
ilthe Allies had known that these were
not secret weapons and that they could
not identiS the source of such a phenornenon, would the reports
Page 8

been curious about the subject of

of

such

reported to have happened without unnecessary ridicule or scepticism. Dur-

ing this period, the Swedish 'ghost
aeroplane' phenomena took the European press by storm, it appeared

to not
only sppsxl lo the public s curiosity
but it also carried with a number of se-

rious implications for the

Srvedish

authorities and about the nature of the
subject itself

The sightings had consisted of huge

t t,

tRt

th

chn

muhi engines craft that hovered and
of cities making a

craft being tlown over Sweden!

thunderous noise. One such exanrple
had even occurred over New York on

Such visual experielces had described
a variety of crati. but all ol them appeared with no markings ol tlreir
body ln l-cbruary lOl4 tlrcse siBlrrings

f.lerv over a number

the 26 December 1933 The

New

York Times had reported the incident
describrng the mysrerious object as circling over New York with such a tremendous noise and tlying during a terrible bhzzard At 930 in rhe rnorning
the aeroplane had been visible than
ranished only to return nearer three in

the atlernoon. persisting llying

in

weather nor suited to any flying at all.
All airflelds had cancelled their flights
throughout rhe time ofthe blizzard, no
emergency landings had been made, no
aeroplarres were reported as missing,
lo aircraft had been logged as flying
fbr that day!

In Pite6, Nonhern Sweden, on the 22
January 1934 a clergynran of Langtrask had reponed that during the pre-

vious two years he had seen strange
craR in the sky rimc and time again
'lwelve of which had flown over his
parish in the summer of 1933, one after the other and always in tlre same

direction soulh-west

to

nonh-east.

Each ofthese weirdly shaped craft had

flown at a very low altitude with no
markings or national insignia. One on
occasion they had flown so low that
therc appearcJ to bc lhree lntnut: in

what appeared to be a cockpil! A
striking detail was that the machines
had only one wing on either side A
detail that occurs in aircrail during the
late thi ies and early fblties suclr as
aircrali lionr the Second Wollcl Warl
lliiJ Ilrc cl(tgvl aD scrrr iu.h Arr irrr.

were rapidly increasing This alened
the Swedish governrncnt. For the first
tinle the joint def'ence ministries of
Sweden. Norway and Finland decided
to carry out an investigation, in an attempt to recognise the origins of these
mysterious aircrali.
Description details, conveyed by pub-

lic and rnilitary observers, were very
sinrilar. The 'ghost aeroplanes' were
Iarger than anlthing that had been encountered, even by the standards of
aircraft being developed in Europe.
They could fly in all weather conditions and ovcr dangerous mountarn
terrain The combinat;on of govern-

ment eftbds came lo a blank, they
could not find thc country ot origin,
bases fbr the aircrat'r to fly liom and
ground guide lbr the weather conditions.

A

press release was made by the
Swedish Major-General Reulersward,
wlrich said,

''It i.s ohyious.fntn u co tp.u.i.\on ol
tlk.\t' tL'lln't:i th,t rllcg ,u tnll t:
tuking pluce ()\,et .)tr milii(u), tcIlot),

report.\ huve hccn ret tit,td

fion

n:liubla par.xtnl tho lwvL cLttt'll ohscrwd /htse nystariotls fltu.s. Atrl thc
.strtrtc

lht

rth.ser*tti0rt i.t

nale rtlrtrtcdl-1'.

ntrluttc.s pot.tt.t.sttl tk) ttu/r()n4l
Itr.te ',

,/t\igniu (n idulific.tli(rt Dtdrk.\. Jt i\
tnrJro.t.\thl( tu) c\l)luin e|'o)' lhr vhol.

lrlrctrrn(Don o.\ inqgi otion. lhe
qtk'sli(nt i.\, vho qt'e thev oLl v'h)'
hova tlrcy penatroted our uir,space? "

Between 1934 and 1936 the phenomenon seemed to disappear. Well lor a
shon while anyway, but the sightings

returned in 1936. The objects had
llown funher nonh this time. passing
in a soulherly direction over the top
half of Norway, then diagonally into
Sweden and then back again.

To deviate slightly, it would be worth
mentioning that in this year a film hit
the cinema screens in 1936 which
starred Raymond Massey It was based
on a novel by H G. Wells called The
Shape ofThings to Come, the film was
called Things to Come. Briefly, the
film depicted the Earth after a terrible
rvar. A plague ensues wiping out most
of the population The few survivors
begin a new life and rebuild society.

The; invest their few

huge ghosl aeropianes rrere suddenly
bl phantonr rockets or'ghost
rockets . This uould be a good exam-

replaced

ple of any apparent paranormal attachment to these sightings illusrraring that
the phenomenon appears to stay one
step ahead of our own technological
inventions. A decade later tbese'ghost
rockets'would appear at a time when
weapon scientists were working on the
development of rocket and missile ca-

pabilities. A method of either delivering an atomic bomb to an enemy nation or take hunrans to the stars.
Concern in Scandinavia was shown in

the way large numbers of biplanes
were deployed by the Swedish Air
Force

to intercept these 'ghost rock-

ets'. Media coverage of these events
was not only extensive, it had also
consisted of a number of rare photographs that had captured the phenomena in flight

resources in

technology, but they are unable to sus-

tain life on Farth for very short time
What is created, with this technology,
is a single rocket ship which is designed to send a selected lew to a distant but fertile planet lhat could support human life. Maybe I could suggest a tenuous link between science

tlction and real experiences on a sub
conscious level. If we had film lootage

of

Back to S\\ed!.n ard a decade later.
aller a de\astalins \\orld War. the

these ghost aeroplanes

from 1936
would we todav recognise the basic
shape as a B-52 bornber, for example,
the kind that were used in Vietnam?

These 'ghost rockets' had closely resembled the Cerman V-2 rocket
bombs that were used by Hitler to tar-

get civilian centres in England

However, by 1946, rvho rvas still using
these rockel hombsn Were the Americans and Soviets experimenting with
V-2 lechnology or er Scandinavian airspace?

lfthis was tlle

Government had
Page I0

and

France. Rockets had actually been witnessed crashing into lakesl Furthermore they seemed to be busy crashing
into lakes than the land itself.

case then the

not

US
mentioned any-

thing to their Swedish allies

Sweden

had been mostly neutral

throughout World War Two and

had

developed powerlll industries such as
Saab Shell Oil had also been responsible for linking Sweden to rhe US
However, the rocket shape was not
the only shape observed, these UFOs

had appeared as lights, cigar shapes
and other types of winged machines.

UFOCALL
0891-121886
.

.

- For the latest . UFO H6adline6.
Reports & Reaoarch news.

NatiorBlE Regirnel Evenb
. ard much rnofo,.....

DiaI UFOCALLI

lnteresting too was that this phenome-

non had also spread into Southern
Europe, even to the limits of Northern
Greecel At times the rockets had been
seen as being very large and bright
green in colour, they were sometimes
referred too as flying green fireballs.
The Soviets were the obvious choice
for blame, they were assumed responsible for these rockets that could lly at
speeds of up to l000mph! Obviously,
the accusations were denied by the Soviets.

In the year of 1946 there were

Edited and presented by
Jenny Randles

UFOCALL
0891-121886
JUST DIAL AND LISTENI
BT Prcmium Rrte csll chargcr rpply
(currenaly sop pcr minrte).
meeting a small nurnber of US military

personnel
many

trips into and out ofSweden by a num-

.

whisked

had been present

offto

and

meetings.

ber of retired military personnel who
had found their way into business One
of these ex-military had been General
James A Doolirtle He had been famous lbr the US strategic bombing

ln one newspaper, on the 2l August,
Doolittle had told the StL,ckhllm-

over Aflrica, Italy, Germany and Japan.
He was working with Shell Oil and
met with a number of business dele-

goli.1li.rts, only Jor onr conpany. 0l'
course v'e u<tukl like kt stq),i Sv'aden
nore lh.ot lvo .lays. Moybe I vorltl he
uhle b .,;ce one of the rentntrted ghtst
bonbs. Nulurully, I don'l know tnt.ythiry:lbot then, hut I v*ukl be gkd
i.f I did. "

gates and also a number olmilitary oflicers.
These trips had always been suspected

of secret meetings between the Swedish and US intelligence to discuss the
'ghost rockel'events. This has always
been denied, however', during these

'l'i.lnitrgen

"lle ore not

here .for auy militcu.y ne-

Nlilitary docurnents had recently confirmed that the Swedish and tJS mili-

tary had not ciilectly discusscd

the

l)age I

I

gh()st rocket issLre lf both
-lrovernnrcnls had lraised orer lhe rocket a[Iair
it rvould have been done secretly with
lhe use of intelligence offices. The
press. lhoueh. had reponed the incidents as they occurred with no biased

press had taken:\rnold s description of
the objects he had seen and coined the
phrase .fl_ting .rnrrcer This rlas an obvious inflrrence lor the conlent of Ameri-

deviation from what had been re-

lowing month, July, something happened
near Aurora in New Mexico. lt was this
event that decided how the military were
1o use the media to influence the public's
opinion of flying saucers and play down
the growing numbers of sightings that
alarmed the US air force later on.

ported, the Swedish military was supponive of the press and had not appeared to deceive them.
As an aside. in the Uniled States. Project Twinkle had been set up in the late
Forties as a result ofthe appearance of
runusual green fireballs which had been
witnessed by a number of military personnel as well as members ofrhe Project's staf. These sightings were sludied by a Dr. I-incoln La Paz who was
an expert in meteors. Having seen one
with his own eyes be continued the
Project's experiments using three camera iocations so that they capture the
event on film. lt failed. The results of
the study remained inconclusive on
rvitness testimony alone.

can B-movies with their far out aliens
and wobbly saucer craft But in the fol-

Without going into too much detail of
an event that has been recently been
given so much attention time and time
again by media sensationalisation and
hoaxing,

Roswell, Corona and Aurora were small
communities situated near the important

White Sands missile testing range and
Roswell Army Air Force base. Roswell
base was the first base to store alomic
weapons and the first to drop one on Ja-

1947 two major took place that had

pan The location of this epic event is
very important geographically as the

made somd people think more about
their place on this world and in the

there in New Mexico and nearby Ari-

ln

cosmos. I would like to address how
the media had t.eated these events because they were responsible for influencing the public's perception of the
UFO phenomenon, the possibility that

humankind mighl one day come into

contact

with beings from

another

world.

I have, in the first part of this article.
covered the sighting of pilot Kenneth
Arnold on 24tt' June 1947, where the
Page
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vast desert landscapes that can be found
zona have always had an important role
to play with ongoing military developm€nt ofnew secret technologies.

On 2'd July 1947, there was a thunder
storm over the area df Rosvr'ell. That
evening a local ranch hand, by the name
of 'Mac' Brazel, heard a tremendous
bang nearby, It was, apparently, not until the lollowing morning that he had discovered a huge amount of debris on his

land The wreckage had allegedly cov-

ered an area three quarters of a mile
long and two to lhree hundred feet in
width, debris that could not be caused
by the crash of a weather balloon, an
object which the US Army Air Force
cited later was the cause olthe debris!

A few

days later, Brazel decided to

the insistence ofthe Base Commander,

Colonel William Blanchard Blanchard
believed in having close ties with the
local conrmunity, and if the press release that rnolning was justitied it was
for the fact that sotnething unusual had
really happened and that it happened
on community soil.

head on into lhe nearest town approxi-

nrately eighry miles away ro report it
to the local sheriff who, in turn, had

contacted Roswell Army

Air

Force

Base to see ifthe debris had been military. This was not the case and a couple ofofEcers went out to have a look
at the wreckage. One oficer was from

the Counter-lntelligence Corps,

the
second was Major Jesse A. Marcel
who worked as Roswell's lntelligence
Ofticer Both men accompanied Brazel
back to his ranch to examine the debris. Following their night's stay at the
ranch, Marcel showed the two men the

scatter of debris. The material lound
had apparently unusual properties, so
much so that they had loaded their vehicles up to take a portion of it back to
the base for analysis. Not only had
they spent most of the day picking up
pieces of wrcckage, but by the time
they had loaded their car up there was
still plenty more lying around the field.
The day of the 8'h saw the army cordon off the rancher's land completely,
no one could enter it unless they had
pernrission. lt had become a military

operation. On this day the Roswell
nrilitary would oflicially issue a sratenrent to the press. This was released
liom F'irst Lieutenar)t Waller Hah, the
basc's public relatioDs oflicer under

However, the principle reason was that

when rhe intelligence otlicers had
shown the type ol debris fbund Colonel Blanchard was concerned that
some of the locals would attempt to
locate the field and help thenrselves to

the yet unidentified wreckage.

1'he
press release was to act, not only as a
means ol informing the locals of what

had happened, but

to

specifically en-

sure that the public were convinced
that the Army Air Force had a more or
less complete flying disc and that was
no debris to be picked up tbr the taking. This served to buy the army air
force time remove all of the debris
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r-:.j -.. : ne nrilitarl

lllanchard had considered all olliciai
comnlrnication re{arding fhe incident
lo be top secr e1.

base for queilrr,n,ni. ut.-'n hrs ne\t appearance he uould L'e e.icned into the

ol the 8rr' appeared

local radio station and hrs sron'this
time would be considerablr difl'erent

1'he press release

like this.

'IlLrt'tt tlr

nqudh/i.Ll

.\ktt.'n(t i\-

rtlatiorts rffi<'er:

llrc nant, runutur.s reganling

tlrc .flv-

ittg <litt hetome a reolity Wstercla_t,
vhen lhe inlclligence oflice of lhe
509'1' Ronh Gnnrlt

of tha l::ighth Air

Arn! Air l.ield, y,as
f(n lunolc anough lo gttitt lto.s,ses.sion of
l?osvell

o di.sc thrrngh lha co-operqlkrt .tf one

of the lot:al

rotrcher'.s

and the Sheriff's

oflite rf (-htve,s unntv.
Iha .flyirtg object lcnrcled on .t r(mth
trco l?(r.nrell s()netime lq,tl trcek. Nol
lt,tttttX l,lrne .[aciltics, lhe ronhtr
sttratl tlp disc ntil .snch time as he
tLt.t ohl? to contoct tlrc Sheriff's office. vho in t r notifie.l |4dior.Je.\se
A. lv'lar<.a1, of 509't' Bonh ()rotp lntel/igenca off ce.

l.liot

vas inmediqtcl)'lqkeD and the
dise tws picke<l up trt the rq (her's. lt
[ti.\ ifl.Vr(deal dl lhe llo\1t'ell Arn Air

l:reltl tntl tuhseqrently'ktoned hv Ma-

t,r llarttl t' ltryhtr hcoLlquort,'rt.

'

This had reachecl the local newspapers
ren quicklv. panicularly lhe Associated Press. The Rosrvell Daily Record
had received phone calls lronr newspapers in London, Paris and Hong Kong
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r,,

as

ei.-

to thc one he first eare He srared live

.snt'd ht'tha llo.nrell Arn.r llasa puhlic

litce,

Brazel

on air that what he had reallv lound
were pieces olrubber, balsa uood and

sticky tape. The message this time was
to clearly state that the wreckage was
that of a weather balloon. Even the
alea of the debris had been shortened
to two hundred feet square.
Blanchard was to use to mediain a way
that appears to offer some explanation
lor the findings of the debris. Knowledge of its existence was the source of
cenain rumours that had already been
spread throughout Roswell. Blanchards release was to have two funclions. firstly Blanchard had no choice
but to buy some time for his staff to
bring in all of the wreckage on the
field, and secondly, he was to partially

inform the public of what had

been

happening

Brazel's treatment and change of story
seemed to have been purposefully
done to undermine the significance of
ihe reality behind the event. The media
had been deliberately used to spread
misinfonnation which appeared to
have worked This seemed apparent as
Brazel was reluctant to talk anymore,
and also due to the lact that he had

been seen later with a brand new
truck. a new meat store and a new
home. For someone that had earned
very littl€ nroney as a ranch hand he
was suddenly doing rerv rvell This

strongly suggests lhat Brazel had been
bought by the military. lf this is true
about Brazel then does all the military

lf

attention mak€ sense if the Roswell
event was merely due to a downed

ple heading.

we look closely at the fiont pagc of
the Roswell Daily Record lor Wednesday 9'h July it contains a large and sim-

(ien. llamey l.)mpties Ro.yrell Squcer

wealher balloon?

The event had caused such excitement
and confusion within the military and
the Pentagon. Marcel was soon ordered to fly to Fort Worth in Texas
where Brigadier General Roger M.
Ramey ofthe Eighth Air Force was to
give a press release in an attempt to
finally kill the story.

Adjacent to a picture of the ideniified
wreckage there is a column headlined

Ramey Says

[|rcitenet ],\ Nol ,ht.\ti-

f"d
the article begins;

General llamey Say:; Di.;k Is Weqther
There, the newspapermen were shown

Balknn.

some wreckage on the floor Marcel
was asked to pose fo. a photograph
holding onto some of the supposed debris from the alleged crash site. In
lront of a number of staff one of the
other officers was asked to identiry it
and he replied that the pieces were
part of broken weather balloon which
had a special attachment called a Re-

[,('t l lY()rlh. Texos. ,ltly 9. An eyaminqlion by the dmty revealed la.tt night
lhql myslerious objects .found on a

win target thal was

public had believed flying disks to be
dangerous or at least a threat to national security. To the leff of that front
page Sheriff Wilcox is photographed
talking into the phone. For the first
time journalistic ridicule regarding the

hexagonal in

shape.

kttely Nev Mexico ranch

v,as a hqrnrless highaltihde wectther balloon-not
a grou n de d.flltbt g tli sk.

The use of the word hqrmless is carefully chosen as it suggests that the

The press were handed a story that
seemed to knock down their heighr
ened expectations of the reality behind
flying saucers. Of course, this latest
version of events had a number of effects. Firstly, it had prevenled the
situation from escalating out of hand,

subject was used.

and second, the intelligence officer

.9n'ril-f

Marcel was obeying orders by appearing as the scapegoat and ridiculed, he
was acting the obedient and patriotic
soldier. This was to aflect his personal
credibility as an oIficer.

Under the sub heading

of

llilcox lokc.s I eoJing Rtle ur
Iixcilenent Owr llery t 'S(t cer'
I,tnnd
the text continues with
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'Ihat

worried look ott lhe lace oJ Sher-

if;f George Wilcox, in thc picture
ubove, comes from hat'ing beeu cust,

nore Suddenly thqn he liked, ittto the
ntle <tf lea<ling marr in the world conedy which devebped over lhe pur-

aflyitg saucer el the
l'oster ranch, itt lhe ('onnna untmu-

rytrtedfiuling

<tf

nity, north u,est of lloswell.

This provides a platlbrnr of disbelief
for any reader who may have been
paying any attention to the sudden and

dramatic initial revelarion thal a llying
saucer had been taken by the military
The media had been fed what appears
to be a large lie for the sake ofcovering up a major army air lorce project.
Journalism, where it concerns UFOs
and other unusual phenomena, had
been manipulated by the US military

lor the llrst time lt makes me question
whether it really was the aulhorities
that manipulaled the media machine in

the firsI place. Maybe this explains
why today the media uses manipulation, sensationalism and ridicule as a
tool for its own sake, knowing the
success these tools have played in the
early years.

Roswell, without looking deeply into
the depth of research that has been
done, has a couple of immediate questions stand out like a sore thumb. If
the debris was from a weather balloon
why did intelligence officer Jesse Marcel not recognise it, especially as he
has observed these on a regular basis'l
lf it rvas only a weather balloon, why
rvas such a fhntastic story fed to the
press? Alier all Colonel Blanchard and
otlrer rncnrbers olbase slatl'had exanl-

l'age l6

ined the wreckage.

A weather balloon

crashing would have not been the
cause lor such a far fetched press release. Finally, all flights ofweather balloons had been logged, and access to

that kind of infbrmation is available.
None were apparently logged for the
l"' and 2"d of June 1947. so why is
there still a shroud of secrecy renraining over the Roswell aft'air? Details of
Project Mogul, the project to identi[,

Soviet Atomic testing in the atmosphere, are available. There still persists
military silence over this, even to the
extent where a US Senator has had an
extremely diliicult time trying to find
any official paperwork relating to the
incident.

Following Roswell was an oflicial investigation into the UFO subject. By
late 1947 the army and the air force
had separated into two units The air
force was beginning to embark on an
examination ol reports that were both

lrom military and civilian

sources.

Roswell had been quickly forgotten
about by the public, but the sightings
ol strange aerial craft continued over
American and European skies. In the

I will look at how the US
Military had attempted to satisry the
public's demand for answers with the
set up of Project Sign, Grudge and
next issue

Blue Book and what the media's role
was with them.

Hypnagogia, Lucid
dreaming, and lhe Bedbased abduction scenario.
Kate Taylor
Despile the recent downtum of public
interest in the UFO phenomenon, re-

ports

of

abductions

by aliens have
in the

maintained a steady presence
sphere of UFO investigation.

"abductee"), is in bed. that this very
fact suggests sonre sleep state may be
the cause

Falling asleep is not as simple a nlatter
as we might first think As more research into consciousness continues,
so our understanding of sleep is gradually developing further, although to a
large extent in this area we are still,
pardon the pun. fumbling in the dark.

The process

of going to

sleep

as

a readjustment before the 'normal' daytime
mode of thinking changes to that of

There are many kinds

Empsomr notes "requires

those which occur in cars on lonely
lanes, in isolated fields, and most commonly in bed at night-time

drowsiness, and is finally displaced by
the onset ofsleep "

of abduction
scenario being reported, ranging lrom

Belief in abduction by aliens has almost reached the point of hysteria, and
in this article I hope to be a voice of
calm and to give what I consider to be
extremely probable explanations for
these events. I will be focusing upon
the bed-based abduction scenario as
this is the one most commonly reported, and thus the one which I believe needs to be exploded if only for
the sake ofthe public's mental health.

From my own research and experience
as a BUFORA investigator I am convinced that hypnagogia (the state of
consciousness between wakefulness
and sleep), and other sleep states are
responsible for the vast majority ol
bed-based abduction scenarios.

It is during this time, as we

slip into
sleep, that our consciousness makes
preparatory adjustments for the night
ahead and that by definition hypnagogic states occur. Common features

ofthis progression to sleep include the
increasing lack ol sensory awareness

of surroundings, and the changing of
the quality of thought, which "changes
to become less logical and sometimes

bizarre"z

.

Such thinking and mulling

over of the day's events occur frequently in most people's progression
to sleep, in some people, however,
hypnagogia also occurs. As Susan
Blackmore notesr "As one falls asleep
both sensory input and arousal fall.
The input controlled model of reality
gets less and less input and less and
less demands on it. Other trains of

So many "abductions" occur at night

thought may temporarily

whilst the experiencer (l prefer this objective term to the more subjective

''realily' status (producing the lamiliar

become

stronger and even briefly take over
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experience olhypnagogic imagery) . ."
The best way to illustrate the relation-

Hypnagogic states can

encompass

many different sensory and perceptual
experiences, ranging from hearing music to, more commonly, hearing one's
name being called. As Empsomr,
"these experiences are easily confirsed

with reality. and sometimes resuh in
the sleeper waking up completely and
allemptints lo answer the voices" Visual imagery is also a common feature
ofthe hypnagogic state, and can be ei-

ther animated or static, "very commonly people see static landscapes,
nroving faces or a sequence ofpictures

or geometric shapes"t ln a.study of
Aberdeen universily students carried

out by Peter McKellar his

subjects

'quite frequently likened the images to
lantern slides'6.

The kind

of

imagery experienced in

hypnagogia can also vary from that

full

dreaming

by being more

of

vivid,

possibly because the full sensory perception of wakefulness has not yet dissolved completely into that ofdreams.

ship between hypnagogia and other
ol sleep to abduction is to look

states

al a case. ln 1998 in the course ofmy
duties as a BUFORA invesligaror I in-

terviewed John Adams [pseudonym]
who had made a high strangeness report to the organisation from my interview with Adams, numerous classic
abduction scenario features became
apparent. lndeed, Adams himself was
convinced that he had been abducted
The classic abduction scenario often
begins with the experiencer linking the
high strangeness events to seeing a
UFO, and here was no exception Adams made the connection to a sighting
when he was 12 With the saturation
of entertainment and fhctual media by
UFOs it is unsurprising that such individual and most likely unrelated events
can become linked in the experiencer's
mind. Consciousness of UFOs has
been raised to such an extent that
more cases than ever before are being
reponed, with the knock-on eft'ect that
people are more likely to believe in
UFOs and abductions unquestioningly

All the above will no doubt have rung
some bells for anyone involved fbmiliar
*ith abduction lirerature or involved in

Next came another classic feature of
the scenario with strange things being
experienced while in bed Adarns had

UFO research. My purpose in writing
this article is to demonstrate that ab-

been in bed

duction experiences may not be all that
they seem to be, and that rather they
may have their

shadowy figure across the door of his
bedroom. As he had not been in bed

roots in very eanhly, yet unusual,
stages o1' sleep. I will be tbcusing
upon and deconstructing many ol the
nrore scnsational abduclion theorists'
nrost plccious lenels

l'age l8

lbr scarcely a lbw minutes
when he perceived a there to be a

for long, yet was rired, it is

highly
probable that he was eutering the hypnagogic state. Seeing,/feeling a presence as onc begins to f'all asleep is a
conrnron hypnagogic lirctor'.

'Ihis feeling naturally made Adams feel
defensive, but after verif,ing that there
was no-one in the room he returned to
his sleeping position He remarked that
he did not feel fully conscious or fully
asleep at this time. Adams then reported hearing an odd sound like gas
being released from a boltle. but dismissed it as parl ol the typical nighr
time noises of the house. As we saw
earlier, auditory experiences are common in the hypnagogic state.
Bed-based abduclion scenario experiencers frequently report strange light-

ing efects as part of the events, as
whitely Strieber recordsT, "Then I was
startled awake and saw, to my horror,
that there was a distinct blue light being cast on the living-room ceiling. I
was lrightened because it wasn't possible for there to be any light there ... I
watched this light creep slowly up the

perience a similar ef}'ect by lying f'ace
down. eyes closed on a pillor.v In this
situation a veritable kaleidoscope ol

bizarre geometric shapes and flashes
can be seen.

Neurologist John Hughlings Jackson
was the first person to propose the
Perceptual Release Theorye which
aims to explain lhe genesis of hallucination and dreams. The theory holds
lhat as the senses gradually get less input as one falls asleep, the coflex is
still alerl and looking for inlormation
to process. As such it forms its perceptions from what would have been disregarded in the waking state, "... Such

as the lowlevel random discharges
from the retina. According to this theory. half-formed thoughts, memories
as well as low-quality visual and audi-

tory inputs now become grist to the
perceptual

mill. combining to

give

hypnagogic images."ro

ceiling..."
John Adams also experienced slrange
light. What was originally a small spot
of light fiom near his bedroom window expanded to being approximately
30 centimetres in length, tilted and
then came to rest above his head. As I
noted earlier. seeing strange shapes is
common in hypnagogia. Empsom remarks that a possible explanation lor
these experiences8 "... Especially the
sequences

of geometrical

shapes, or

flashes, may be the result ofdischarges
from the retina occurring in the absence ofany stimulation - the so called
entoptic phenomenon - which can also
be observed when the eyes are open in

the pitch dark '

lf you think this

sounds a little far-fetched you can ex-

Research such as McKellar's has also
provided evidence to suggest that peo-

ple can, for a long time, not

realise

that they have hypnagogic experiences
on a regular basis. Indeed, it can often
be a chance trigger event that makes
them realise that they actually do. I
defr anyone not to notice the stark
similarity belween this undeniable scientific reality, and those who would
have us believe in latent "abduction"
memories which are "awakened" by a
chance trigger. Is it not more likely
that such recoveries of "abductions"
are in fact memories of hypnagogic

states?l As McKellar notes. hypnagogia "can be overlooked for a very
long time even by those who subsePage 19

quently do realize that they do have
the experience frequently ... False
negatives seem to occur by a process
of ignoring what one is not aleited to

rlotice, as well as fiom emotional
blockage."rr Such similarities between
hypnagogia and "abduction" are too
important to be overlooked

Iotine at the hands of French revolutionaries and even feh the blow of the
blade on his neck, much to his understandable terror. When he awoke,
however, he fbund that what had actually transpired was simply that a pole
had fallen on his neck in the night. In
a theory which could have great impli-

cations
Having examined visual ald auditory
abduction scenario phenomena, what
then

ofth€ paralysis which is often re-

poned? This can be explained easily,

lor as Andreas Mavromatis notesr2,
"Certain characteristics of sleep such
as motor impotence, and of dreanring ... also appear in hypnagogia." In
such repons ol' paralysis the erperiencer often relates only being able to
move their eyes, however, this can
also be explained scientifrcally, "since
all skeletal muscle groups except thos€

that govern eye movements and
breathing' suffer a prolound loss of
tone during REM sleep, it is to be expected that most muscular response to

fbr

explaining "abductions",

sleep researcher Ouspensky suggested

thal lhe dream could have sraned in
reverse order with the pole lalling on
Maury's neck which "roused Maury
into a half-sleep state in which. rerrified by the strange and guillotineJike
event, he imagined himself being beheaded, this image in turn gave rise to
the scatTold whrch led ro the Paris

streets

i.e. the appearance of one
image gave rise to another and so on,

by association and as an answer to
Maury's bewilderrnent and shock"rr.
Ouspensky thus postulated that it was
possible to dream a dream in one order

of events and remember
order cornpletely.

it in another

dreamed movements will be feeble."'l
Feelings of paralysis or strange physical sensations may also be caused by
the incorporation of outside events
rnto the hypnagogic state/dream For
example, lying awkwardly on one's

arm fbr too long may produce a l'eeling of numb paralysis, similarly, be-

coming entangled

in the bedclothes

nray also give a strong sense

bility An

of immo-

example of how such events
can become incorporaled can be seen
in a nrost vivid hypnagogic dreanr relaled by Maury. Maury imagined that
he had been scntcncc to death by guilI)alrc 20

It should be nored at this point that
hypnagogia is not the only possible explanation fbr these

bed-based

"abductions" Lucid dreaming

and
fblse awakenings must also play a con-

siderable part: ''The lucid dream is not

unlike the initial dream in terms of
mental state. They differ tiom each
other mainly in the fact oftheir lemporal occurrence: the initial dream occur s
early in the sleep cycle whereas the lucid dream takes place at the tail end ol
it . lucid dreanrs tend to grade irnperceplibly iDto lblse awakenings ."rt

A more unusual aspect of the

abduc-

tion sccnario rcporled by the experiencer is that of floating. or being
floated through the air and seeing the
ground or indeed the Eanh beneath
them. Again, I believe that this may
have its origins in sleep-related phenomena. While Susan Blackmore's
work on OBEs and lucid dreaming is

of

particular interest here, from my

own experience I believe that an overactive imagination in the hypnagogic
state can also cause such experiences.
As someone uith a keen interest in
space and aviation I have often, when
drifting of to sleep, had the feeling of
being very high in space. as i[ in orbit.

looking down at the Earth. At that
moment the image is magnificently realistic, and almost tangible. I attribute
such an experience, however, not to
being abducted by aliens but rather to
my own subconscious knowledge of
many such NASA photographs. That
is where the diflerence between objective scientific study and carefree sensationalism lies!

I am aware that due to the constraints
of space there have been some things
in this article. such as shared bed-

think, and that this art'cle rvill perhaps
encourage deeper thinking around this
issue

And the last word? Well. that goes to
Glenn Campbell, who shows just how
easy it is to "see" UFOs in our dreams.

"On at least one

occasion. while
parked at night along SR-375, I have
seen big multicolored spacecraft nrove

silently above my car. These were
huge triangular or saucer shaped craft
with many lights and complex surfaces ... Although the craft were very
close to me and my view ol them was
vivid, I felt somehow paralyzed at the
time and had difiiculty controlling my

own movements and attention. The
craft seemed to change in ways I cannot describe, and although I tried frantically, I had great dilliculty analyzing
what I saw. Were the craft real? To
my mind they were. lt took some time

and logical thought before I recognized that since I was lying face down
on the back seat ofthe car. I could not

possibly be seeing what I thought I
was out the front window. The impressive craft were a dream, probably
triggered by my desire to see UFOs."'o

based abduction experiences, which I
have not been able to discuss, I cer-

tainly hope to be able to do this in a
future issue, and I am open to any
(constructive) comnrents readers may
have on my work.

I hope lhat I have shown that the typical "abduction" experience is not as
paranormal as some ofthe more sensationalist ufologists would like us to

The author welcomes your ecomments at: katherine.taylor@las.ox.
ac.uk
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some olthese photos, with experinren-

Visual Evidence?

tal

B rian P .lames
OI all nanncr of the uide range of
'q omalo s phenonteno', perhaps
LIIOs are one of lhe mosl.fleeling and
ehtsi|e? Ce ahly lhey are one of lhe
harde,sl lo cq)hre on arry visual me-

diun (l(ell, .fot

no ef xs antwqy!)

As Steve Gamble has emphasised al
.vtme rf the l.ond, lechtes. onLl t
sone re.V)ecls controry b ils lille, BI/-

I;ORA doesn'l ittvestigqle .tchnl
Ill.l)s, ht the reports of lhe Lll"Os
thal lhe wifircss perceives - which is a
rcry i mportan t d tffe re nc e.

UFO reports rely on the perhaps
flawed recollections of the witness,
and certainly a recollection that might

vary with the course of

time.

How

much more credence could be given to

a

report backed up by 'visual evidence'? ln the'early' days ofthe'flying
saucer' era, we had many still photographic images presented as eyidence
to back up the eyewitness reports.
Some ofthese photos looked dubious,
such as the Adamski 'Scoutships', and
similar types of objects photographed
by other witness's - yet even some ol
these have been re-examined favoura-

bly by modern digital inaging techniques. Other photos, such as the
McMinville photos, and perhaps the
Trindade Island photos, still stood up
to thorough examination to this day.
However, after 50 years, despite all
the analysis, have these images really
Dlaygd the witness's case - not really.
Recently, some researchers seek to put

a new'spin'on the interpretation of

stealth-type aircraft are being

mooted as explanations for even these
'classic' UFO photos
Perhaps we might think that as cameras became better (And yet cheaper).
and into greater use, that the evidence

would be more reliable and conclusive? We only have to think ofEduard
'Billy' Meier and Ed Walters to think
of two examples where sadly this is
nol the casel Whal aboul lhe ever in-

creasing popularity

of

cine-film

through into the 1960s? Again, sadly.
some of the dubiousJooking Adamski
footage immediately springs to mind,
although modern verification of original frames suggests that the 'eardboard

cut-out looking' ships were indeed
large and possibly solid objects some
distance from the camera.
Perhaps the age of video provides us
with the answers that we seek? we've

all

seen

the

commercially-produced

videos ol L1FO footage from round the
world, but are they really proving the
case for real UFOS, never mind ET ve-

I don't think that many of
would dispute that much footage is of
poor quality, and is often woefully out
hicles?

of focus,

especially night-footage,

when most home-quality camcorders
haven't a clue what they are trying to
focus on. I think that most ofus with
a camcorder could walk outside on
any night and shoot footage of blurry
flashing lights (lts very easy for me, as
the main Gl flight corridor for Heathrow is over my village!) A good test
of the canrcorder's lowJight capability
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is to point it at a bright star or planet,
and go to maximum zoom (optical or
digital). What does the CCD in the
camera actually see? For various reasons, I have had the opportunity to use
three diIl'erent makes of 8mm camcor-

der, ard four
diflerent mod-

els, but

ning system as it scans left to right, the
same as normal TV picture is built up
(l would ask readers to remember this
fact, we will return lo it later on.)

We should be very critical when viewing video
f o o t a g e,

even

all
have produced

curious

still photographs.
Video cam-

eras
give

era
was
pointed at.
The repro-

can
images

that the can
all too easily

deceive the

duced image
(Fig. l) here is

eye. I

lost
with a Samsung

8mm camcorder that I had.

What exactly was I pointing the camera at? This sort of image has been
seen many times in supposed footage
of a UFO, and sometimes has an even
rnore'Batman-like' appearance. In this
image, we see a distinct cul-out section in th€ upper hall and there is a
clear trail going across to tbe right,
suggestive of a propulsion system! ln
lacl the camera was pointed at the
planet Jupiter, and was at its maximum
zoonr of 30x. and with manual focus

engaged. The notch in the top is

a

quirk of the shutter system on that
carnera. and the trail is a sirnple liult in
lhe inrage prucessing syslem. when it
sees a bright inlage against a dark
background, and is caused by the scan-

I'aite ?4

film

footage or

anomalous images that have
nothing to do
with the object
that the cam-

a good example, laken

more

than

the number of times that

I

have

count

have heard

people describe a 'propulsion trail'
coming from poor quality footage of
lights or dark objects, thar are quire
clearly lothing more than processing
fbults fiom the camcorder's CCD, as
we have already seen in my own footage ola motionless planet - Jupiter. A
very recent case lrom Oxford also illustrates the other major 'hazard' ol
home camcorders - auto focus! The
local evening paper. the Oxfttcl lllail,
ran an afiicle on a mysterious pulsating
UFO that was filmed or er Oxlbrd in
late July The tbotage rvas viewed by
reporters from NewsQuest Oxlbrd,

and by investigators fiom a local
group - who were all said to be
'stumped' by the tbotage of a pulsaring
'fireworkJike' []FO Ilorvever, a twominute phone conversalion with the

videographer explained the video footage lJe was unfamiliar with a new
camcorder. and didn't €ven know if he
was filming with auto or manual focus.
The witness stated that the pulsating
eflect was only seen on the video, not
by the naked eye. Unfortunately. this
video case was yet again simply down
to the camcorder not being able to get
a focus lock on a small point source of
light. and cycling from one end of its
locus range to the other.

Surely

in

daylight, camcorders

can

produce clear evidence? Well, think of
how much daylight footage is still relatively poor in resolution, mainly
caused by high magnification of the
zoom being used. Take a look at another reproduced image (Fig.2)- again

taken by myself on an 8mm camera,
shot on the first day I a new smm
camcorder, and unfortunately repro-

was actually being pointed at was a
Boeing 737, tlying out of Heathrow
airponl Again lhe camera was on its
maximum zoom of 30x. and was set
with auto-focus, which was capturing
the image very badly. This same triangle or delta shape was seen on countless occasions when I aimed that camera at conventional aircraft, including

Boeing 747 'Jumbo-jets', as they
passed almost overhead, while the
to auto-focus. When I
first saw this image through the camcamera was set

I was very surprised.
Surely an even out-of-focus conventional aircraft, with its fuselage, and
broad centrally-placed wings, would
look different to this. perhaps €ven a
diamond-shape. but no. all were misinterpreted as a delta-shape. [t is becoming clear that we need to look very
era's viewfinder

closely at the witness report against
the footage

duced many

And
of

times afterwards.

This

what

'enhanced'
camcord er

seems

to show day-

footage

time footage

the

of the

known flying

triangle, did

I captur€ an
FT on one of
their flights

Puck' type

Fig.2

acfoss

southern Britain? Again. I will remind
you that this is a conventional object,
so what is it? Does the blurred deltalike shape give any clue? In this case,
it certainly does not What lhe camera

classic

Mexico
City
'hockey

well-

of object
immedi-

ately comes

to my mind. Now, I will stick my neck
out here - I fieely admit lo nol being
an'expert'in video imaging, and nor

do

I

have extensive (And expensive)

computer image processing facilities
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However, looking at footage like that of
the Mexico 'hockey pucks' why do I get
a distinct unease at they way that they all
appear to spin left to right? Remember I
mentioned about the scanning lines moving lell to right as a TV picture is built
up? . I would be far happier if more
video footage olrotating or spinning objects. actually showed a rotation tsotng

true that we have the possible situanon
of irnages being merged in a way that
would take many hours by optical photoBraphic means. [n shofl, the possibilities of changing the images, or outright 'hoaxing' of inages are perhaps
endless. Those olyou who have seen
the by now infamous Oliver's Castle

right lo lefl. namely against the scanning
nrotion ol the camera's CCD. Are we

crop circle/UFo video lbotage from
1996 will know just how elaborate
video lbotage can be 'produced' just

deluding ourselves in the quest for evi-

afew hours

dence?

in the context of film-making) on

a

computer Cerlainly digital imaging

is

(l

use the term'produced'

We are now definitely in the 'digital age'
ol photography, both as slill images and
video. This in itselfbrings yet more difficulties in establishing 'visual evidence'.

a double-edged sword, it can be a research tool, but it can also be used by
those who have other objectives.

With digital photography, the

actual

After 50 years of UFO photographs

capturing of the image onto the storage
medium is only a snall part of the process. The very quality of the image is

and images, perhaps we have an interesting paradox. As we strive lor that
elusive one photo, or clip of footage,
that actually proves beyond doubt that

governed by the camera's available resoIution, and at this stage is still inf'erior to
an image taken on a photographic film.
The camera user may be using 'economy'
settings on the camera, so as to squeeze
more images onto the storage medium.

Unfortunately the resulting image can
become very pixelated or 'blocky', so
evaluation ol any captured UFO can beconre nearly impossible. Perhaps the
major part of digital imaging is in how
the images can be processed on an aver-

age home computer. And

by

'processed', I mean resized, cropped,
masked and enhanced. This is to say
nolhing ol the image having its colour,

brightress, contrast and intensity adjusted While lhis 5url ofirrage nranipulation might be used by a researcher or
arulyst in evaluating an inrage, it is also
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a UFO is from 'elsewhere', the methods at our disposal actually cast more
and more doubt on what that image
might show. The burden of proof becomes heavier as technology gets
more complex, and we may yet have
to rely more and more on the witness
accounls
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BLITORA LECTT]RDS
Nleeting are held at the University of Westmirster, 35 Marylebone Road, London,
NWI 5LS staning at 2prn and lasting trntil approxirnately 5pm. (We are currently
looking at alternative venues, but il nothing suitable can be found it nray be necessary 1() raisc adnrission "[2-50 (urcrnbc|s); !4-50 (non-nrc|rbcrs)

Saturday 6th November, 1999.
Len

Farra.

"TllE PLEIDIBS LltcACY".

Over the past 20 ycars, Lcn has researched the Ancient Astronaut 'lheory lrom an
entirely new angle. As a result ofhis detailed study he believes that ancient lraditions point to an ET visit which occurred 5000 years ago. What seems to lrave
happened at that time colrpletely changed the course of World history.

Saturday 4th Dccenrber 1999,
Arthur Tomlinsoo
Aflhur has rcsearched the subject ofUFO sightilgs here in clie UK for nrany years
rrow and has amassed a great anlount ofdetail. Arthur will be presentilg ntany irnpressive LiFO cases, rvhich also includes his rvork on the farnous'llkely Moor Entity

case'.

Satulday 5th ltcbruary 2000.
Prolessor Arthur J. .Ellison

"Alteled Slates of Consciousness"

Arthur will be lecturing on his own first hard encounter into consciousncss and
'altercd states'. He rvill also be discussing his orvn Out Of Body Experiences and
lucid dreanrs and rvili explain how any scientilically inclined person wilh a reasonable degfee ofpersislence can leain how to access these stat€s as lvell. Arthul will
also mention his experiences of rernote viewing in regards to the U.S. Star espionage prograrrrrrre. '[his, and nruch more, rvill be discussed on the day, a not to be
missed event.
Please note : There is no London Lecture during January. Whilst

it is not antici-

pated that meetings rvill have to be changed or cancelled rvithorrt prior notice, the
Association resen'es the right 1<l do so. The views expressed by lecturels are their
own views, unless otlie^vise stated they do not reflect thc viervs ofBUFORA, its

Council or ofticels.
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